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CANNERS PAY HIGH
PRICES FOR FRUIT

SACRAMENTO, June 7. That
high prices paid b dinners will
affect considerably the amount of
fruit sent east this year is the
freely expressed opinion of a
number of prominent fruit men.
It is pointed out that at pres-
ent the canneries are in direct
competition with the shippers of
fruit, because of the large re-

turns they arc able to assure
growers and many orchardists
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I Holding UP I n i EATiHtj tec fr -r-rr:

If Mexican Ships Attempt
to Seize Cargo of Anns
and Ammunition of An-till- a

United States May.
interfere

AVOULL) MEAN
ACTUAL AVAR

Admiral Mayo May Be Com-
pelled to Fire on Ships
Unless Owners of Antilla

' Order Delivery Held Up
Temporarily

(Associated Press Dispatch)
WASHINGTON, June- - 7.
The approach of two

Huerta gunboats to Tam-pie- o,

intending to blockade
the port of Tampieo and
seize the cargo of ammuni-
tion consigned to the consti-
tutionalists a b o a r d t li e
steamer Antilla, en route to
Tampieo from New York,
flying the Cuban flag, pre-
sents a new crisis in the
Mexican difficulty. To the
AVashington government the
situation is fraught with
perils for mediation, with a
possibility that it might pre-
cipitate war between the
United States and Mexico.

The gunboats are due to
reach the port of Tampieo
about 5 o'clock Monday
morning. The purpose of
the United States to sup-
press an attempt to block-
ade the port and prevent in-

terference with the Antilla
was indicated when Secre-
tary Daniels issued an of-

ficial statement, announc-
ing that, while no new or-

ders have been given Rear
Admiral Badger, there has
been no change in the gov-- ;
eminent 's policy with refer-- '
enee to the desire that the;
port of Tampieo be open to1

all commerce.
Huerta brought about the

crisis by ordering the gun-
boats Saragosa and Bravo
to blockade Tampieo and
seize the Antilla s cargo.
Huerta notified the powers
of his intent to seize the
cargo consigned to the bel-

ligerents against his sover-
eignty as contraband of war.

AVhen Badger notified the
navy department regarding
the gunboats, which are be-

ing followed by the Amer-
ican cruiser Tacoma and the
gunboat Sacramento, Sec-

retary Daniels immediately
left church and hastened to
his office. The president
conferred over the telephone
with cabinet officials and
the mediators at Niagara
Falls. AVhat the American
warships will do when
Huerta 's ships .attempt to
seize the Antilla, no official
in AVashington would say.
Should the American gov- -

(Continued on Page Five.)
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'Passage of Bill Disestab
lishing Church of England
in AA'ales is One of First
A7ictories for the Liberal
Party

CLOSES FIGHT
OF FORTY YEARS

Not Until II. II. Asquith,
AAlio Introduced the First
Bill, Became Prime Alinis-te- r

AA'as There Hope for
the Measure

f ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH
LONDON, June 7. By the passage

of the bill to disesstablish the Church
of England in Wales the liberals reaped
the first fruits of the parliament act
which they passed to limit the veto
power of the house of lords.

It is forty years since the
of AVales commenced tha

movement to have the church dises-
tablished so far as their principality is
concerned and just under twenty years
since a liberal government introduce
in the house of commons the first bill
to carry out the wishes of these non-

conformists.
Like many liberal measures since,

the first disestablishment bill, passed
the bouse of commons by a majority
of 44 in a house of 5t4, was thrown out
by the house of lords. Not until H. H.
Asquith, who, as home secretary, in- -
troduced that first bill, became prime
minister and undertook the huge task
of curbing the power of the upper
chamber, was there any hope of a bill
to disestablished the church becoming
a law, so strongly are the lords on the
side of the established church in all
matters of the kind. Now however,
they have to bow to the inevitable.
Under the parliament act, the bill hav-
ing passed the house of commons three
times, becomes law no matter what at-

titude the house of lords takes.
It lias been a long hard fight for

those who desired the disestablishment
of the church. In the first debate on
the bill introduced by Mr. Asquith in
1895 the opposition was led by Mr. Bal-

four, who also spoke against the pres-
ent measure, and the then home sec-

retary had to face all the then big guns
of the conservative party. He had on
his side, however, Joseph Chamberlain,
then a strong advocate, of disestablish-
ment, but now with all bis followers,
an opponent of it. Mh. Asquith's labor
on that occasion, as that of many of
his successors in after years, was wast-
ed. As soon as the bill reached the
lords it was thrown out without any
consideration. Now the lords are pow-

erless, except to make .suggestions fof
amendments, which are not likely to
receive much consideration from the
Welsh members of the house of com-

mons, their liberal supporters, both
and churchmen, and

above all the Irish nationalists, who
voted regularly for the bill, perhaps
not so much because they like its prin-
ciple as because of a desire to get it
out of the way to give a clear road
for the home rule bill.

While home rule has attracted more
attention, on account of the opposition
of a portion of Ulster, the Welsh
church bill has created almost as much
feeling between the two political par-
ties, and between the church of Eng-
land and the liberals. The Welsh lib-

erals, and with one or two exceptions
all memNbcrs of the house of commons
from the principality are liberals, were
busy early and late urging the pas-

sage of the bill, and supporting candi-
dates in constituencies throughout the
kingdom pledged to vote for it. The
bishops and their supporters were just

!as busy, in every n, organi
zations opposed to disestablishment,
entered the constituency to fight can-

didates who favored the bill, and lib-

eral churchmen were particularly urged
to go against their party on this meas-
ure. All this has counted heavily
against the government and several

have been influenced by
it. Mr. Asquith has, however, gone
steadily forward, endeavoring to carry
out the pledges he gave the Welshmen
twenty years a go to disestablish the
church when it was in his power to do
so.

j Now that the disestablishment bill
has been passed it is .believed that all
the old animosities aroused by it will
be buried. The government at any rate
has taken the first step toward that
happy conclusion by appointing a non-

partisan commission to carry out the
provisions of the bill. This commis-
sion is composed of Sir Henry Prim-
rose, a civil servant of long and dis-
tinguished service, who is a member of
the Episcopal church of Scotland; Sir
William Plender, a chartered account-
ant, member of the Church of England,
and Sir Herbert Roberts, a Welsh non-

conformist member of the house of
commons.

The functions of the commission will
be judicial, administrative and actua-
rial. They will have to determine the
allocation of border parishes of Eng-
lish or Welsh diocesses; decide what Is
Welsh ecclesiastical property, which on
the passage of the bill became vested
in them; and they will have to dis- -

(Continued on Page Five.)

American Volcanologist Has
Come to Conclusion That
Earthquake Activity iii
Japan is Gradually Sub
siding

VISITS CRATER
ON SAKURA

Reaches Scene of Eruption
Within Month After Sak-urajim- a's

Molten Lava
Caused Great Loss of Life
on Island

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH

TOKIO, June 7. Dr. Frank A.

Ferret, the American volcanolgist,

has come to the conclusion that the
volcanic and earthquake activity
which has been the source of con-

tinual worry and frequent devasta-
tion in Japan is on the wane. But
the hope he holds out is not for
immediate cesation of these troubles.
It is a matter of centuries.

Or. Perret is one of the few sci-

entists who devote their whole time
to the study of the earth's convul-

sions. He. represents the Volcanic
Research society, of Springfield,
Mass., and the Volcanological Insti-

tute of Naples, spending most of his
time under the shadow of Vesuvius.
He came here last February to visit
the scene of the volcanic erutpion on
the Island of Sakura, the month
previously, when Sakurajima's mol-

ten lava caused a great loss of lite
and property.

Details of an accident which be-

fell him during his investigations
make it appear that he had a very
narrow escape from death on the
Sakurajima. in March. He was tak-
ing notes of a lava flow when sud
dnely a small crater, only sixty feet
from where he was standing, burst
forth with a terrific explosion, send-
ing a column of lava and red hot
rock thousands of feet into the air.
A. tongue of lava struck one of Dr.
Eerret's knees and several stones
burned into his flesh. That his in-

juries were not more serious, or even
fatal, was due only to the fact that
he was able to shelter himself be-

hind a large boulder.
"I have taken many chances," lie

said, "but certainly1 I never have
been so near death as I was at Sa-
kurajima."

While the full report of his in-

vestigation will not be drawn up
until later. Dr. Perret is convinced
that the study of volcanic and seis-
mic conditions in Japan has been
well worth while. For one thing, he
sai-d- "it adds to our knowledge of
the mode of action of an exploding
lava in causing a horizontal blast,
which is one of the most destructive
of all volcanic manifestations, as
was shown at :St. Pierre, Martinique,
in 1902, when 30,000 persons lost
their lives.'1

Speaking of the general situation.
he continued: "We must remember
that volcanoes form a constructive
means for the upbuilding of this
archipelago which began ages ago
and which is continuing. If we look
from the standpoint of a large num-
ber of years say centuries we can
say that volcanic phenomena is
waning. Consequently earthquakes,
always considering them as a whole,
will become fewer in Japan rather
than more numerous."

During this waning period, how- -
ne aauea, it was aiwas possi

bIe tnat severe disturbances would
occur, and that many communities
took risks, as at Mount Aso, where
4,000 people actually live in a crater.

MATCHES LOSING GROUND

Electricity and Lighting Devices
Driving Out Phosphorous Sticks

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH!
BERLIN, June 7. The match is

losing ground. A few years ago the
German factories were supplying an
average of 2200 matches for each per-
son each day. The use of electricity
and the invention of automatic igni-

ting devices have so reduced the con-

sumption of matches, the manufac-
turers say, that the rate of use is
now only 1250 matches per person
each day.

sumed in reading letters bearing on
the case.

With the, exception of Mrs. Dean's
letter, all; the rest of them were
written by Rapp. They were filled
with endearing terms and pet pharses,
expressive of his affection for' Mrs.
Dean. Repeatedly spectators in the
court room heard counsel read Tond
expressions.

"I look up to you and I worship
you " read the lawyer. "Please
sign yourself Nonnie again, not Katie
or any other name. Nonnie to be
secret and, sacred."

are selling to the canners. This
will result in taking off the mar- -
ket the previously ever present
surplus which acted as such a
demoralizing force.

William Bradley
And Miss Kienzele
Wed In Los Angeles

(Special to The Republican)
LOS ANGELES. June 7. William

P. Bradley, of Phoenix, and Miss
Hazeldeil B. Kienzele were married
at 8 o'clock tonight at the residence
of the bride's mother, Mrs. Leroy St.
Clair, 1."2S West Seventeenth street.
The wedding ceremony was per-
formed in the presence of about fifty
invited guests.

The bride was attended by Miss
Jumah Ernest, as bridesmaid, with
Vera and Bernice Cooper as flower
girls, and her. brother, Harold, as
the ring bearer. The ceremony was
carried out in the home parlors, the
bride and groom standing under a
bower of roses and wedding bells.
Jerry Richards, a friend of the
groom, acted as best man.

The bride wore a gown of voile
and shadow lace, caught at the
throat with a pearl ornament She
carried American Beauty roses.

Following the ceremony a wedding
supper was served ami after a brief
reception the happy bride and groom
departed on a wedding trip to San
Diego and the beach towns.

Both the bride and groom are well
known in this city and after the
honeymoon will make their residence
here. The groom is a member of
the firm of Gaskin & Bradley, mer-
chants' patrolmen, a former member
of the Phoenix police department,
and is identified with the Moose
loilge and the Knights of Pythias.
The bride formerly lived in this city
and for a time was engaged as
cashier at one of the leading res-
taurants.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradley expect to
reach here in about ten' days and
will lit up a home for themselves at
a location yet to be selected.

NO BIBLICAL FILMS

High Court of Prussia Makes Import-
ant Ruling

ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH)
BERLIN, June 7. There must be no

biblical films in Prussia, according to
a ruling of the highest administrative
court of the kingdom. The Berlin po-

lice president had prohibited the pro-
duction of a film which gave some
scenes from the life and sufferings of
Christ. The court sustained the action
of the police on the ground that the
Christian religion is a part of the pub-
lic order which the police are bound
to uphold. The court also held that
such a film grossly wounds the sen-
sibilities of religious people, particu-
larly in view of the fact that it is given
along with light and humorous produc-
tions.

TO TAX THE DRAMA

I ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH
BERLIN, June 7. The proposed

extension of the existing amusement
tax now levied upon variety houses,
moving picture theaters, circuses and
other amusements in Berlin, so as to
apply to the dramatic stage has evok-
ed strong protests from many sides.
The tax has already forced one cir-
cus to close its doors after an exist-
ence of many years, and has driven a
number of cinematograph houses out
of business. The theater managers
declare that the tax will be even
more disastrous for legitimate drama.

miles by trail and wagon road from
j the railway. It is associated with

limestone and in this respect is
(strongly contrasted with the asbestos
of Canada, which is found in serpen-- j
tine rock, derived from peridotiie.

The remarkable fiber from Arizona
when twisted to a yarn 0.03 of an
inch in thickness will support an
average weight of 15 pounds. Its
content of iron is decidedly lower
than that of the Canadian fiber, and
for that reason it is better for in-

sulating purposes. The survey it

on asbestos contains a map
and section of the Arizona deposit
and may be obtained free on appli-
cation to the director of the geologi-
cal survey.

sue for the State High-- !

Ways I.Special to The Republican.)
NEW YORK, June S. John Burke,

The following is a copy of the ! whom Col. George W. Goethals,
proposed constitutional amendment j chairman of the Panama canal com-
pel milling the state to issue highway mission, suspended as head of thebonds in the amount of $5,000,UO, eommissiurv department of the

the highways where the lama canal zone, is scheduled to beproceeds of the bonds shall be ex- - placed on trial in the Fnited Statespended and providing for the ap-- ! court here tomorrow on indictments
pointment of a state advisory board: charging him with accepting gratui-Amend.-

Sec. 5 of Article IX of ties from dealers in supplies atthe constitution of the state of Ari- - Panama. The charges-agains- t Boriczona
Se ., in ine consuin- -

People of Phoenix Readily
Adopt Open-Ai- r Place, of
AVholesome Amusement,
Placing the Stamp of Ap-

proval Thereon

The great need of a wholesome
open-ai- r place of amusement and the

uickness of the people of Phoenix
to avail themselves of the oppor-

tunities afforded by one, was never
better demonstrated than by the
tremendous crowds that flocked to
Riverside Park yesterday. The first
leally nice day gave the people their
chance to enjoy the park to the ut- -

most and all sorts and conditions,
sizes and ages made the most of it.

It was as if something that long
had bttn needed and vainly sought
had at last appeared ami the people
feared it might escape them before
thev could profit by it. The crowd
beg'an arriving at the park shortly
utter s o'clock and bv noon the
swimming pool was crowded with
bathers and a long line of would-b- e

swimmers stood before the hath- -
bouse clamoring for suits and roonis.
It was like a hot day at the beach,
only it was not hot. Before 1 o'clock
eer a thousand people had passed
through the gates and they were
still coming. Central avenue was
alive with autos jammed with peo-- I
pie on their" way to the summer re-- j
sort. It was" Fair Week, months
ahead of time, with the fair grounds
transferred to the south of the city.

By afternoon the pool was filled
with bathers and "the beach" was
black with people in their bathing
suits basking on the sands and when
the band concert began at 4 o'clock

(Continued on Pace Five.)

tion of the state of Arizona shall be might lead to the exposure of an ex'-a-

the same is hereby amended to tensive svstem of graft among theread as follows: officials of the canal zone. The of- -
Article IX ' ficial investigation, however, failed to

"Sec. 5. The state contractmay bring to light anvthing to support
debts to supply the casual deficits this supposition
or failures in revenues, or to meet Information that charges of irre- -

BILL TODAY

WASHINGTON. June 7. The
senate leaders expect to get
through with the tolls exemption
bill tomorrow night and the senate
will take up the anti-tru- st legis-- !
lation within a few days.

Burke To Face
Trial Today In j

New York Courtl

attracted much attention at the time,!
as it was t louaht i,ii,!.. ,h.- -

jgularity in liurke's conduct as man- - '
;iger of the commissiarv department'
were beinsr investigated bv th i

eminent was made public last
On February Col. Goethals

suspended Burke from his position on
(Continued on Page Five.) j

j

numerical order th

of the total amount of said
j

bonds so issued. In order to meet
the interest of said bonds prior to
January 1, 1H;in, and thereafter to
meet the inteiest and create a sink-
ing fund for the redemption thereof,
as provided here, there shall be le-

vied and collected annually, in the
same manner and at the same time
that other state revenue is levied "and
collected, such sum. in addition to
the ordinary revenues of the state.

j m w vy ami collection ot such j

additional sum. Any excess or at--

draw his warrant on the state treas- -

(Continned on Page Six.)

expenses not otnerwise provided tor:
but the aggregate amount of such
debts, direct and contingent, whether
contracted by virtue of one or more
laws, or at different periods of time,
shall never exceed the sum of three
hundred and fifty thousand dollars;
and the money arising from the cre-
ation of such debts shall be applied
to the purpose for which it was ob-
tained, or to repay the debts so con-

tracted, and to no other purpose.
"In addition to the amount of debts

that may be so incurred the state
board of control and the state engin-
eer are hereby authoiized, to spend
the sum of five million dollars

in selecting, surveying, map-
ping and constructing a system of
state highways.

"For the purpose of meeting the
expenditures herein authorized, the

Arizona Becoming Famed
As An Asbestos Producer state loan commissioners of the state!"8 sha11 ,le required to pay all .inter- - Endearing Terms Abound

In Rapp's Notes To Mrs. Dean
of Arizona ate hereby authorized, em- - est "n(1 the principal of such bonds
powered and directed to issue and HS sn:l11 hecome due, and it is bere-se- ll

bonds of the state of Arizona in made the duty of all officers
such denominations as they shall charged by law with any duty in re-

deem expedient, to the amount of Sard to the levy and collection ot
five million dollars ( $5,OoO,iiOO). bear- - Ktatt revenues to do and perform any
Ing interest not to exceed five per and lU1 a:ts hich shall be necessary
cent per annum. Said bonds shall
be sold in suc h lols and at such

(Special to The Republican.)
WASHINGTON, D. C June 7 A

notable event of the year in the as-

bestos industry of the United States,
says a report made public today by
J. S. Diller or the United Suites
geological survey on the p'.oduction
of asbestos in 191", has been the
opening of a new locality in Arizona,
about thirty miles northeast of Globe
for the high-grad- e ehrysotlle such as
occurs in the depths of the Grand
Canyon. In occurrence, origina, qual-
ity and quantity this deposit is es-

sentially the same as that of the
Grand Canyon district, but it is much
more accessible, being in a canyon
about KO0 feet deep and within thirty

times as tile state board of control j cumulation in the interest or
direct, and shall be issued and "emption fund shall be added thereto

retired in conformity with the pro- - and constitute a part thereof,
visions of Title LIl. Chaper I, Re- - "rh proceeds from the sale of said
vised Statutes of Arizona, 1913, and bonds shall be paid into the state
acts amendatory thereof and supple-- j treasury and all claims tor indebted-mentar- y

thereto, so far as not incon- - j nfiss incurred and necessary for the
sistent herewith. const! uction of the state highways

"On January 1, 193d, and on theja Provided herein, shall be approved
same day of each year thereafter, j h' the state engineer and audited by
until the whole of the mineinnl nf the state auditor who shall then

ASSOC! ATKU PRISTS UISPAYCH
CHICAGO, June fi. A letter pur-

porting to have been written by Mrs.
Catherine Dean of Xew York to Mme.
Schumann-Hein- k. threatening her
with a damage suit if the singer
linked Mrs. Dean's name with that
of William Rapp, Jr., introduced as
evidence at the trial of .Mme.

suit for divorce from
Rapp, who is said to have inspired
the epistle, will form the principal
exhibit today when the case is re-

sumed tomorrow. Practically the en-
tire session on ' Saturday was con

said bonds shall be pair, there shall
be due and payable in consecutive


